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ROBl3JNS & AP~ Btm.oiNG, 1-5 Bond StrE¥at, Borough of Manhattan.
Built 1879-80; architect Stephen Decatur Hatch.

l ...mdmark §_,ite: Borough of Manhattan Tax Map Block 529, I.Dt 10 and portions
of . Shinl:x:me .Al;ley .which are located to the west and the south of Lot 10.
On Ma.rch 13, 1979, the Landmarks Preservation Ccmn.ission held a public
hc}ring on the proposed designation as a landmark of the Robbins & Appleton
• ••. ~1 .lding, - 1-5 Bond Street and .the proposed designation of the related Landn;::trk Site (Item No. 14} • . The hearing had been duly advertised in accordance
.;ith the provisidns of· law. Three witnesses spoke in favor of designation.
'"here -were no si?eakers in -opposition to designation.

· · DESCRIPI'ION AND ANALYSIS

The Robbins & Appleton Building at 1-5 Bond Street, an excellent
exarrple of.• est-iron architecture, was designed by Stephen Decatur Hatch.
J~·..riJ.t between June 4, 1879, and April 30, 1880, it served as a factory for t.~
'.;'l<mufacture of watchcases ·for the ~ican waitham Watch carpany founded by
~el F. Appleton -and Henry A. Robbins.!
'Ibis build.iilg :~;eplaced an earlier
cast-itan store, aJ.so ~igned by Hatch and built for Robbins & Appleton in
1871, which was destroyed
. - in a . spectacular fire on the night of March 6, 1877 . 2

. Bonq Street, .oJ?EIDed iz:>, 1805, 3 had been one of thE!·· nost fashionable
.residential streets in the · c ity during t:he second quarter of the 19th century.
Many of New York's praninent families built their elegant Federal and Greek
.~>.evival _ town house$ along its. tree-shaded length between Broadway and the ~.
Wi thin the spari of a single generation, the quiet dignity of the ·street began to
change; reflecting the transformation taking place in the larger city surrounding
~t. 4 By the 1850s, nost of Broadway, fran the Battery to Union Square, had
.
becc:lte carmarcial in character, and the side streets leading fran it were
beginning to shift fran. residential to business uses. Many of the houses on Bond
Street ~ dentists' offices at this ti.lre, foretelling what was soon to
ha~ to the street.
In January 1860, the New York Tines reported that, " ••• two
'-'.C three business establisl'lm:mts have already mvaded (Bond Street's) ·precincts,"
and, "No. 1 is occupied as a restaurant, and a new hardware-store is soon to be
':~ 2r00 next to the residence of Dr. Francis. n5
Dr. Francis sold his house six
nonths later.6
Within the next feM years, nost of his neighbors did the sane,
migrating to the newer fashionable area--Fifth Avenue. An interesting reminder
of the original residential cha:racter of the area is Shinbone Alley, opening onto
Bond· Street next to the Robbins & Appleton Building and running behind the existing
buildings through the center of the block. 'Ibis alley originally provided access
to the stables behind the housas on Bleecker and Bond Streets.

In 1869~ the sites ~+:. 1-5 Bon0. ~+-.reet were either purchased or leased by
Fobbins
App~otcn ana w'1e land was soon cleared for the erection of their first
building.
Conpleted in 1871, it was erected in only three tronths.8 Daniel Full er
Appleton (1826-1904} was born in Marblehead, Massachusetts, the son of Genera l
James Appleton (1785-1862), an officer during the War of 1812 and a leading
prOt~ibitionist and alx>li tionist. 9 Daniel Appleton was educated in the publi r school
of Portland, Maine, where the family roved in 1833 and where his father w~;:; to sen ,.
as a rrember of the state legislature. After being trained in watchmaking by a
brother, he cane' to New York and began \\Urking for Henry A. Robbins , a watch

a.Jf

irrporter, in 1852 . .10 He soon entered into p.:rrtnership with his e."llployer, thus
f o;:mi:<g the finn of Robbins & l\pp1eton. In 1G57, the fi1.1n purchased a srrall
watch manufactory in Waltham, ~'lassachusetts, ·which was to grow into the .Arrerican
WaU.harP. Watch Company, one of the major marmfacturing firm.c; of its type in the
country. Appleton was pol1tically and socially active. He served as a uernber of
the first national convention of the Republican Party in 1856; he was President
o f the :"J ...:'..; England Society in 1878-79; he held the Vice Presidency of the Union
League Club; and he was a rrember of the Century, the M2tropolitan, and the Grolier
Clubs and the ~tropolitan Museum of Art.ll Henry Asher Robbins (1829-1914) was
oorn in Connecticut, the son of the Rev. Royal Robbins. He rroved to New York
about 1850 Ch~d entered bus~1ess with his older brother, an importer of watches.l2
A few years later, he and Appleton fo~l'!Ed their company which, by 1880, was
producing about $2, 000, 000 v.vrth of watch cases from their new Bond Street
factory.l3
Stephen Decatur Hatch, the architect of the Robbins & Appleton Building at
1-5 Bond Street, was born in Swanton, Venront, in 1839 and settled in New York
where he entered the architectural office of John B. Snook. In 1864, after
s~Y.ending four years in Snook's office as a draftsman, he established his awn
practice, remaining active until his death in 1894. During his thirty-year career,
Hatch designed a number of imposing dorrestic and cc:mrercia l buildings in a wide
variety of styles. Arrong his rrost notable buildings are: No. 213-15 Water Street
(1868), a handsorre Italianate cast-iron warehouse in the South Street Seaport
Historic District; the Gilsey House hotel (1869-71), one of the city's most
inpressive Second Empire cast-iron buildings at 1200 Broadway; the first RobbiJl.S &
Appleton Building at No. 1-5 Bond Street (1870-71) , a Second Empire cast-iron
store that burned in 1877; the Dime Savings Bank (1875-77), an imposing threesided Second Empire structure that stood on the south side of Wes·t 32nd Street at th
intersection of Broadway and Sixth Avenue; the farrous Murray Hill Hotel (1880) that
once stood on the southwest corner of East 41st Street and Park Avenue; and i:Vv'O
dramatic Romanesque Revival buildings along Broadway, the Manhattan Savings
Institution (1889-91) at the northeast corner of Bleecker Street and tl1e Roosevelt
Building at 13th Street.l4 The cast-iron buildings, No. 213-15 Water Street, the
Gilsey House, and the 1871 and the current 1879 structures at No. l-5 Bond Street,
all indicate the strong influence that the four years spent in Snook • s office had
upon him.
John B. Snook (1815-1901) was a leading arc.hitect with one of the largest
practices in the city during the 19th century. It is the firm of Trench & Snook
that is attributed with the design of the A. T. Stewart departrrent store, still
standing on the east side of Broadway between Chambers and Reade Str£€ts . This
building, begun in 1845, was arrong the rrost influential buildings erected in New
York in the last century. The Stewart storer the first in the United States to
be stylistically based on the Italian Renaissance, "created architectural
repercussions up and down the Atlantic searoard. "15
The date
in the city•s developrrent at whic h tl1e Stewart store appeared-1845--was particularly fortuitous for the future physical appearance New York
WJuld assurre. The discovery of gold in California in 1849, much of which flowed
intJO the city's banks, tlle large influx of cheap labor from Ireland and Germany at
the end of the decade, and the general growth of the economy, all contributed to
an unprecedented expansion of the city and created a new wealthy class of citizens-the New York merchant prince. No longer satisfied wi'ch the chaste classicism of
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.i.mpJrter, in 1852 . .10 He soon entered into partnership wi t.h his e..rnployer, thus
form.i:-tg the firm of Fobbins & Appleton. In 1857 , the fi1.1n purch.=..1sed a srrall
watch manufactory in Waltham, ~bssachusetts, which was to grov; int.o the .Arrerican
Wal J:ham Watch Company, one of the rna.jor rnartufacturing firm..s of its type in the
country. Appleton was pol1tically and socially active. He served as a rrP....mber of
t J1e first national convention of the Republican Party in 1856; he v.las President
· f t .he "J'2W England Society in 1878-79; he held the Vice Presidency of the Union
l .eagLlE' Chili; and he was a rrember of the Century, the M2tropolitan, and the Grolier
Clubs and the ~tropolitan Museum of Art.ll Henry Asher Robbins (1829-1914) was
torn in Connecticut, the son of the Rev. Royal Robbins. He rroved to New York
~
arout 1850 and entered business with his older brother, an importer of watches.l~
A few years later, he and Appleton famed their ccrnpany which, by 1880, was
producing arout $2, 000, 000 v..Drth of watch cases fran their new &:>nd Street
factory.13
Stephen Decatur Hatch, the architect of the Robbins & Appleton Building at
l-5 Bond Street, was rom in Swanton, Venront, in 1839 and settled in New York
where he entered the architectural office of John B. Snook. In 1864, after
spending four years in Snook's office as a draftsman, he established his awn
practice, remaining active until his death in 1894. During his thirty-year career,
Hatch designed a number of :Lrnposing dorrestic and cx::mrercial buildings :i,n a wide
variety of styles. Arrong his rrost notable buildings are: No. 213-15 Water Street
(1868), a handsome Italianate cast-iron warehouse in the South Street Seaport
Historic District; the Gilsey House hotel (1869-71), one of the city's most
impressive Second Empire cast-iron buildings at 1200 Broadway; the first Robbins &
Appleton Building at No. 1-5 Bond Street (1870-71), a Second Empire cast-iron
store that burned in 1877; the DD~e Sav:Lrtgs Bank (1875-77), an irn[JOsing threesided Second Empire structure that stood on the south side of 't\7est 32nd Street at t t
intersection of Broa&~y and Sixth Avenue; the famous Murray Hill Hotel (1880) that
once stood on the southwest corner of East 41st Street and Park Avenue; and i:Vv'O
dramatic Rornanesque Revival buildings along Broadway, the Manhattan Savings
I nstitution (1889-91) at the northeast corner of Bleecker Street and the Roosevelt
Building at 13th Street.l4 The cast-iron buildings, No. 213-15 Water Street, the
Gilsey House, and the 1871 and the current 1879 structures at No. l-5 B::>nd Street,
all indicate the strong influence that the four years spent in Snook's office had
upon him.
John B. Snook (1815-1901) was a leading architect with one of the largest
practices in the city during the 19th century. It is the firm of Trench & Snook
that is attributed with the design of the A. T. Stewart depart:rrent store, still
standing on the east side of Broadway between Chambers and Reade Streets . This
building, begun in 1845, was among the most influential buildings erected in New
York in the last century. The Stewart store, the first in the United States to
be stylistically based on the Italian Renaissance , "created architectural
repercussions up and down the .At la."ltic searoard. "15
The date
in the city's development at which the Stewart store appeared-1845--was particularly fortuitous for the future physical appearance New York
v..Duld assurre. The discovery of gold in California in 1849, much of which flowed
into the city' s banks, the large influx of cheap laror from Ireland and Germany at
the end of the decade, and the gene ral grov-..rth o f the economy, all contributed to
an unprecedented expansion of the city and created a new wealthy class of citizens-the New York rrerchant prince. No longer satisfied with the chaste classicism of
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the Greek t..e.rnple, the new "calico aristocracy" wanted to express their: new-found
wealth .:md prest.ige in rror,UJ.nental architectural terms .. The Stewart store, to
'.vhich they flocked, recalling the palace of a Henaissance rnercant. prince in l6thc;r-::ntury It..aly, ideally suit~ed their desires. Not only did the ~~-~3_?-0 stylisticaJJ.y
rr2et the new t~ste of G~e time, it also provided practical advantages over the
'.;.. eek. Revival corr~rercial building. By eliminating the characteristic columned
:"):!':.ico_. t:'le floor area and a.m::mnt of light reaching the interior vra.s increased.
The new style also provided a rreans for expanding a building without destroying
i ts aesthetic effect. Once the basic design wa.s established, it could be repeated
as of-ten as the owner wished or could affo:tjd~-16 The history of the expansion of
the Stewart store provides proof of this.l
By the begin..'1ing of the 1850s, the palazzo style as the syml:::ol of wealth
and aristocracy was fixed in the popular imagination, and Broadway, in particular,
rr...-;tarrorphosed from a street of small brick retail shops into a boulevard of :rrarble,
.-cow1.1stone and cast-iron palaces. The use of cast-iron as a facade material and
+-..~e
.
new style 'ilvBre particularly well sui·ted for each other. To nake a cast-iron
facade, the designer produced full-sized drawings of the principal parts from which
patterns were :made. M:>lds were created in wet sand and pie~es cast in these rrolds.
The castings were then cleaned , chipped and filed and the 'ends of the colurms cut
srrooth. The entire facade y.;.ould be assembled in the fitting shop, given a coat
of oxide of iron paint and the il10.iu"~o.ual rre.rnbers numbered. Finally, the entire
facade 'NOuld be separated and shipped to the building site for reassernbly.l8
Once the origina.l dra~....ngs a11d the initial casting -were rrade, the unit could be
reproduced at any tine in the ne.:.r or distant future. This standardized.
construction tedmique , jo.ined with ilie palace rrode's basic characterisqc of
repetition of a basic design unit, greatly enl->..a.nced the popularity of both the
rra;terial and the style.

Another reason for the popularity of cast iron as a building rraterial was
its fire-resistant quality . James Bogardus, an early manufacturer of cast-iron
fronts and one of their great advocates, asserted in his pamphlet: "Cast-iron
hcuses are perfectly fire-proof. . . for, it is well known, not only a high intense
ht-~at, but the use of a blast., is required to reduce iron to a nolten state; and
never yet, in any conflagration, has it been found rrelted , except in pieces of
minute dbrensions, and in such situation that the current of the flarres created
around them an artificial blast. nl9 The burning of the first Robbins & Appleton
Building in 1877 gives evidence of the stability of iron structures. As reported
in the New York T.ilres, after: four hours of intensive burning, the upper three
floors of the six-story building collapsed.20 The collapse was not the result of
the iron facade melting or failing, but because all interior supp:>rt had been
destroyed. The Assistant Fire Chief at the scene reported that, "The iron front was
one of the best he had seen ... The interior , however, 1.vas a forest of timber. The
columns, beams, floors, and stainva.ys inside ... v.ere chiefly of Georgia pine, and
he compared the structure to a fram:~ building encased with iron. n21 There was
also evidence of shoddy and r.azordous construction of the interior22 which rray explai r
why the buildi ng took only three montJ1s to erect. Ev-en without interior support, the
l~r three floors of the facade re.'Tla.ined standing after the fire, derronstrating the
basic stability of the cast-iron facade. Because they tilted precariously over the
street, they were ordered pulled. dO\,n. After much tirre and energy was spent by
scores of ITB..'l. in a futile atte.rrpt to accomplish tllis, a winch-truck--brough to the
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site to salvage the safes of th2 tenants--vss needed to pull the 10\-Jer floors
down . Having succeeded in toppling t:he facade, " ... t~he pavem;nt in .l::x:md-street
[was] covered with fragn-ents of fancifully painted and gilded fragrrents of iron,
broken columns and crushed ps-di."ll='J'lts. "23
The burned building was designed by Hatch as an impress.i ve connercial palazzo
--a t:y-pe that reflected his training with Snook. Richly decorated in keeping
with its original ftmction, it was used as a store that attracted jewelers and
dealers in silverware as its tenants. At the tirre of the fire in 1877, the tenants ,
br~sides Robbins & Appleton, included:
Gorham Silver M:mufacturing Co. i carier,
Hawkins & Sloane, jewelers; Baldr..vin, Sexton & Peterson, ~ewelers; and Taylor,
Olmstead & Taylor, dealers in fancy goods, annng others. 4
The present building, erected two years after the fire, is a stylistic
variation on the palace therre. Although designed by the same architect in the
same style with the same facade material for the same clients as the 1871
building and retaining such features as the :rncmsard rcof, the function of the new
building was different. The ne:'l building was to serve as a factory with the
exception of sOITe floor space which was leased to D. Appleton & Co. , the notable
book publishing firm.25 Lush and intricate architectural embellishment was
unnecessary on a utilitarian structure such as a factory. With the exception of
the ground floor, roof, and shallow end pavilions which give the building its
Second Enpire character--unusual for this date illld prob?Jbly retained at the
insistence of the client--the facade consists of a single window bay unit
reproduced twelve times across e ach of the upper four floors in disciplined
regUlarity. The bay tL.'li t is a deeply recessed one-over-one double-hung window
flilllked by srrooth columns with simple necking and stylized capitals ccu--rying a
s:Rouldered arch. The strength a.l'ld beauty of the building lie in the strong
horizontals of the cornices above each floor and the three-di1nensional quality
created by the deeply recessed wind~>JS.
The major di f fcre..nce between the ground floor and the upper stories, is that
the lower part of the grotmd-floor columns is enlvmced by an incised spiralling
groove, and there is a handsorre entrance portico, similar in design to the window
units, crowned with a broken ped..ima11t carried on rrodillions. The i.rrpressive rransard ,
sheathed with imbricated slates, is pierced by Palladian-like darners in the end
t owers over the shallO'W pavilions and by a central, four.:-bay wide dorner. At
the center of this do:rner are two rotmd-arch windows with keystones that carry a
decorative plaque bolted to the surface. Below the pedinent is a decorated bull' seye that probably once held a clock manufactured by the owners. •ro either side of
the central section are square-headed windows with flanking columns U.tat carry the
ends of a pedirrent. No. l-5 Bond Street is a handsarre comrercial palazzo in the
French Second Empire mode and is a fine representative of that type of 19Lh-century
structure. It is an excellent example of cast-iron cu~chitecture and a cormanding
presence in the streetscape-a strong reminder of the city' s rich architectural
heritage.
Report prepared by James T. Dillon
Research Department.
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FINDL"NC':S AND DESIGNATICNS

On the ba.sis of a careful consideration of the [1j_story, t..t:le architecture
and otJ1er features of this building, the landmarks Preservation Conmission finds
that the Robbins & Appleton Building has a special character, special historical
and aesthetic interest ill1d value as part of t11e development, l1eritage and
cultural characteristies of New York City.

The Conmission further finds that, arrong its imrortant qualities, t..~e
Robbins & Appleton Building is a fine example of t.'"le work of Stephe.i'1 J:::Jc!catur
Hatch, a prominent New York City architect ; that it is a handsorre corrm:::!rcial
palazzo in the French Second Empire rrode, and is an excellent representative
of that ·type of 19th-century architecture; tb.at it replaces an 1871 Second
Errpire building by the sane architect for t11e saire clients; t .1'lat t."'le building
r~tains features of the 1871 building; tJla.t anong its irrp::>rtant fea.t.ures
are t11e mansard roof and the repetitive bay units--a characteristic feature
of cast-iron architecture; that it was built for a prominent watch-manufacturing
business; that it is a comranding presence in the streetsca.pe; and that it is
a strong reminder of t.l-le city's rich archit_ectural heritage.
Accordingly, pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 21 (fonrerly Chapter 63)
of the Charter of the City of New York and Chapter 8-A of the Administrative Code
of the City of New York, the LandrP.arks Preservation Commission designates as a
Landrrark the Robbins & Appleton Building, 1-5 Pond Street, Borough of Manhattan
and designates Tax Map Block 529, IDt 10 and portions of Shinbone Alley which
are located to the west and south of lot 10, Borough of ~..anhatt.an, as it.s
Landrrark Site.
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